Hydrokleen Wash Water Filtration

Model DPL30
High Flow Polishing Filter

The DPL30 is designed for flow thru filtration rates up to 50 GPM and incorporates two (2) filtration modules. Each module incorporates a filtration media that is selected to assist with filtration or recycling requirements. Solids, oils & grease (hydrocarbons) or metals filtration, choose to solve any two (2) filtration requirements with the DPL30. Every Hydrokleen filtration system that feature PLC operation can also incorporate pH control, bacteria, pathogen, odor elimination and more, along with remote system monitoring. Hydrokleen wash water filtration / recycling systems are UL-979, CSA and CE certified.

**Standard features:**
- 2 each 210-gallon cone bottom polishing tanks
- 208/230-volt, 1 phase, 60 HZ, 15 Amps
- Inlet supply pump (wash water source) controls
- Fresh water make-up

**Optional features:**
- 2 each 500-gallon cone bottom polishing tanks
- Full system enclosure with thermostatic vent fan control
- 220-volt, 1 phase, 50 HZ, 15 Amps
- LCD touch panel controls with remote operation monitoring
- PLC controlled motorized ball valve for controlled backflushing
- PLC controlled motorized ball valve sludge drain
- Biological odor control and hydrocarbon elimination with Biodigester dosing system
- pH monitor and dosing system
- Ozone bacteria control
- De-foam monitor and dosing system

**Specifications:**
- **Flow Rate** - GPM (LPM): Up To 50 (189.3)
- **Dimensions** - Inches (CM): 151” (384) L X 34” (86) W X 92”(234) H
- **Weight** - LBS (KG): 2280 (1034)